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Additional Significant FY2011 Accomplishment

Enforcement Standing Committee Mission ~
To inspire collaboration between Law Enforcement and Driver/Motor Vehicle Administrators to improve highway and public safety.

Goals of the Law Enforcement Committee
• Increase law enforcement participation in AAMVA conferences, working groups, and other initiatives.
• Provide and promote uniformity and consistency through the development of standards, model programs and best practices.
• Promote the exchange of challenges and successes implementation of technologies, sharing of information, and other contemporary law enforcement issues.
Rural Road/Work Zone Safety Working Group

- Completed September 2011
- Deliverable: “18-Wheels & BUSted” Training Video

See the video and learn much more at the “18-Wheels & BUSted: From Apprehension to Prosecution” Session
License Plate Reader Working Group

- Status: In Progress/On-Time/Completion October 2012

- Created in March 2011
- *Funded by Customs and Border Protection*

**Deliverable #1:** A matrix identifying by jurisdiction the use of stacked letters, non-alphanumeric characters, and other unique license plate characteristics. *Completed February 2012/Posted on AAMVA Website*

**Deliverable #2:** Best Practice Guide for Improving Automated License Plate Reader Effectiveness through Uniform License Plate Design and Manufacture. *In Final Review Process*

*Learn more at this afternoon’s “1USAPL8 …” Session*
Suspended & Revoked Working Group
– Status: In Progress/On-Time/Completion August 2012

• Created in 2004
• Funded by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration

Deliverable #1: A best (alternative) practices document. In Final Review Process

Deliverable #2: Model legislation. Completed/Will be included in Best Practice Appendices

A detailed update will be provided during the Law Enforcement Town Hall
Registration/Insurance Card Standardization Working Group

- New/Created in 2012
- Funded by the AAMVA Combined Standing Committee
- First meeting scheduled: April 4 & 5, 2012 (St. Louis)


A detailed update will be provided during the Law Enforcement Town Hall
Enforcement Standing Committee Members

Chair & VSI Representative
• Denise Kingsbury, Vermont DMV

Vice-Chair & IT Representative
• George Theobald, Georgia Department of Driver Services

Immediate Past-Chair & LE Representative
• Captain Lenny Casper, New York State Police

LE Committee Members
• Julie Baker, Florida DMV, VRT Representative
• Lieutenant Cora Gentry, Arkansas State Police, LS Representative
• Mary Grosso, Oregon DMV, FR Representative
• Ron Hendrickson, Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehicles, CSD Representative
• Debra Hill, California DMV, MCS Representative
• Mike Marando, California DMV, PACE Representative
• Kim Snook, Iowa DOT, DL&C Representative

Board Advisors to LE Committee
• Colonel Mike Tooley, Montana Highway Patrol
• Colonel Ron Replogle, Missouri Highway Patrol (Alternate)

AAMVA Staff Liaison to the LE Committee
• Brian Ursino, Director of Law Enforcement